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Founded in the heart of lakes country, Minnesota, 
where we still call home, PolyDock Products tested 
the limits of what a floating dock could be. 
 
Each year, our team at PolyDock Products strives to 
improve our products to deliver PolyDock
customers a world-class dock, unlike anything 
else on the water. Our products are handcrafted by 
skilled men and women who take pride in 
building docks and ports. Products that allow you 
to make enjoyable lifelong memories with family 
and friends for years to come.  
 
Our league of professional and experienced dealers 
will assist you with your dream waterfront, using 
PolyDock Products.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you into our family 
or congratulating you on another PolyDock 
purchase.
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EASY TO OWN
Thanks to minimal maintenance requirements, you’ll quick-
ly discover how easy PolyDock and ShorePort ownership 
is—no more replacing warped boards or frayed lift cables.  

PREMIUM STABILIT Y
The secret to PolyDock’s strength and stability is the con-
nectors that allow the entire dock system to act in unison. 
When you walk on a PolyDock dock system, you’ll notice 
that the whole layout feels very firm and rigid.  

EASY ON YOUR FEET
The safe, slip-resistant, attractive designs of PolyDock and 
ShorePort are easy on your feet and designed to look great 
while complimenting nearly any waterfront environment. 

WHY CHOOSE 
POLYDOCK PRODUCTS?
When you choose a PolyDock floating dock system, you get a dock system that 
can enhance your shoreline’s appearance. Its integral brick patterned surface fits 
well with nearly any waterfront property and contributes to the overall stability 
of the dock system. PolyDock is designed to require minimal maintenance, 
so your dock not only looks great but saves time as well. Spend more time 
enjoying the waterfront and less time and money staining, painting, and 
replacing dock boards.
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GREAT  DURABILIT Y 
We’ve been manufacturing rotationally Molded PolyDock 
and ShorePort since 1998, and many of those first dock 
sections and ShorePorts are still in use today.  

EASY INSTALLATION
Whether you are installing PolyDock by yourself or 
having it installed, PolyDock Products use easy to follow 
instructions. A typical dock system can be installed in just 
a few hours by a couple of people. 

ENDLESS VERSATILITY
With PolyDock Products, you can create nearly any 
layout for a perfect residential, commercial, or municipal 
waterfront environment. 
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MODULAR FLOATING DOCKS
POLYDOCK
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CONFIGURATION EXAMPLESAvailable in Tan and Gray

BETTER WITH EVERY STEP
The attractive herringbone brick pattern is supported 
underneath by hundreds of kiss-offs that create an incredibly 

firm, non-spongy walking surface.  

FIRM WALKING SURFACE

PolyDock offers superior stability that you’ll feel throughout the 
entire dock system. You’ll instantly notice that each part of the 
PolyDock system works in unison, from the dock sections to the 
connectors, to the pipe brackets to provide superior stability. 

PREMIUM STABILITY

A PolyDock system provides you with minimal maintenance, so 
you’ll never need to paint, stain or replace warped dock boards 
again. And because it’s a floating dock, you won’t need to adjust 
your dock height due to continually changing water levels. 

EASY TO OWN
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POLYDOCK ACCESSORIES
QUICKLY CUSTOMIZE YOUR POLYDOCK
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THE INDUSTRY’S MOST ACCESSORIES 
Add, remove, or reconfigure your dock accessories at a moment’s notice with PolyDock’s easy to use 
Accessory Connectors. Lightweight aluminum connectors and brackets provide superior strength and 
durability, while stainless steel and brass hardware won’t rust or corrode. When you choose a PolyDock 
floating dock system, you’ll enjoy the convenience of being able to quickly and easily reconfigure your 
dock accessories. 

Our Kashton furniture offers a simple yet versatile design and an all-
aluminum construction for a genuinely unique dock furniture experience. 
The swivel rocker mechanism provides comfort and function in all 
climates. Available in five fabric options (chairs and umbrella coordinate), 
you get furniture that matches your waterfront space’s unique style. 
Kashton furniture is available as a set (two chairs, table, and umbrella) or 
individual pieces.  

KASHTON DOCK FURNITURE OFF-DECK

Get in and out of the water quickly with Pivoting Ladders. Our ladder can 
be mounted anywhere along the dock frame to accommodate your dock 
and slip setup.  A vertical pivoting action and locking pin allow you to 
flip the ladder up when you’re not using it. At the same time, standard 
handrails on the steps provide safe, stable usage and entry. All-aluminum 
construction means hassle-free ownership. 

LADDERS
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Add the Paddle Sports Rack to easily store 
your kayak, paddleboard, or canoe on the dock 
so it will be ready for the water when you 
are. The Paddle Sports Rack is constructed of 
aluminum and keeps your gear up and off the 
pier to maximize your dock space. 

WATERSPORTS RACK
The PolyDock stand-up paddleboard rack 
offers easy installation and seamless 
protection for our paddleboards. Its simple, 
intuitive design makes your paddleboard 
more accessible, meaning you’ll have more 
time to use them and less hassle storing. 

DUAL STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD RACK
Featuring sloped armrests, premium quality 
fabric slings, and all-aluminum construction, our 
Standard Furniture offers a more economical 
option without sacrificing quality or comfort. 
Complete with an ivory frame, beige fabric sling, 
mesh table, and tan umbrella.

STANDARD DOCK FURNITURE OFF-DECK

WATERCRAFT 
ENTRY ASSISTANT

FISHING ROD 
HOLDER

DOCKSIDE GRILL FLAGPOLE AND 
UMBRELLA HOLDER

WHEEL CADDY
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Add the convenience and functionality of 
power pedestals to your dock system or ma-
rina with the Power Pedestal Mount Brackets 
from PolyDock Products. The Power Pedestal 
Mount connects to the side of PolyDock for a 
top mount pedestal installation.  

DOCK CLEAT

Vertical dock bumpers install easily, and can 
be quickly adjusted up or down to provide 
you with the perfect level of protection for 
your watercraft. An adapter kit is available to 
allow you to install the dock bumpers hori-
zontally if desired. Available colors include: 
Blue, White, Tan, and Black.

HANDRAIL
Various Lengths 

Available

FLAG POLE

POWER PEDESTAL MOUNT DOCK BUMPERS
The Lakeview bench is an excellent addition 
to your PolyDock system. They feature an alu-
minum frame and an ergonomic, rotationally 
molded seat and backrest for comfort. Op-
tional armrests with cupholders are available 
for additional convenience.

LAKEVIEW BENCH OFF-DECK

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR 
COMPLETE LINE OF DOCK 

ACCESSORIES VISIT 
POLYDOCKPRODUCTS.COM
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SHOREPORT
DRIVE-ON PWC PLATFORM
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CAPACITY LENGTH WIDTH WEIGHT

1,150 lbs - 1,450 lbs* 138” 58” 260 lbs

Available in Tan or Gray

ADVENTURE IS MERELY 
A FEW STEPS AWAY.  

ShorePort has fewer moving parts than a traditional PWC lift and fewer 
rollers than other drive-on PWC storage platforms. Fewer components 
make ShorePort easier to maintain; plus, the ShorePort design has been 

in use for nearly two decades, so its durability is time-tested. 

EASIER TO OWN

ShorePort is built to get you on and off of the water faster than a 
traditional standing, PWC lift. Push off to launch, and drive on to load. With 

ShorePort, your next adventure is only a few steps away. 

FASTER LOADING AND LAUNCHING

Two mid-section rollers are adjustable to accommodate virtually 
any PWC or jet ski hull style while the rear roller makes for easy 
transitions from the water to storage on the ShorePort. 
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HYDROPORT® SERIES
FAST, CONVENIENT ACCESS TO THE WATER
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AVAILABLE IN THREE COLORS:

The HydroPort’s exclusive bow bumper slows your craft’s forward motion 
and provides a soft rest for the keel. Plus, the molded-in tie-down offers 

an easy solution for extended out-of-the-water PWC storage. 

SAFE AND SECURE EXTENDED STORAGE

Built for today’s larger PWC units, the HydroPorts utilizes a front- or 
side-mount connection for free-standing, standing dock and floating 
dock applications. Stainless steel roller axles for increased strength and 

compatibility with fresh, brackish, and saltwater. 

MULTIPLE ANCHORAGE AND CONNECTION OPTIONS

Easy on – Easy off means quicker access to the water. No more trailering. 
No more boat ramps. No more hull cleaning. It’s that easy. 

PEACE OF MIND ALL THE TIME
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HYDROPORT® SERIES
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The HP EPIC™ has the widest anti-skid walkways in our 
HydroPort Series fleet of ports. The latest entry design has 
the most comfortable load and launch of any PWC docking 
platform on the market. Our anti-slip walking surface provides 
the safest access around your craft. The HydroPort EPIC 
accommodates the increase in size and capacity of today’s 
PWCs. The EPIC provides stable access, easy cleaning, fast 
covering, deters intake fowling associated with marine growth, 

and protects your PWC against rough waters. 

The HydroPort Extreme is a marine 
foam-filled port for increased strength. 
It’s fully roller-supported width and 
placement are easily adjustable to 
accommodate different PWC models. 
Our exclusive “air pillow” bow stop and 
flat anti-skid walking surfaces provide 

easy loading and launching. 
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KAYAK LAUNCH FOR SHOREPORT
THE BEST WAY TO LOAD AND LAUNCH YOUR KAYAK OR CANOE
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Turn your dock system into a true “home base” for all of your 
adventures with the Kayak Launch for ShorePort from PolyDock Products. 

The Standalone Kayak Launch is designed to allow for a 
standalone kayak or canoe launch system. Requiring only a 
ShorePort, the Kayak launch rails, and the proper anchorage 
options such as pipe brackets, chain guides, or stiff arms for 
installation. Additional dock sections can also be added to allow 

for more dock space and improved stability.

STAND ALONE  KAYAK LAUNCH 
The PolyDock Kayak Launch is designed to allow a parallel 
connection to the 10’ side of a PolyDock floating dock section. A 
perfect layout for those interested in creating additional dock space. 
This version requires a 4 x 10 or 5 x 10 PolyDock section, ShorePort, 
the kayak launch rails, and proper anchorage options such as pipe 

brackets, chain guides, or stiff arms. 

POLYDOCK KAYAK LAUNCH 
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RAMPS & GANGWAYS
A TRANSITION FOR EVERY SHORELINE
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For specifications on ramps and gangways, see page 27

Choose from a wide range of ramps and gangways available in various 
widths and lengths to accommodate nearly any application. Gangways 
feature handrails for safety and strength. Ramps are available in two 
styles and multiple sizes – 4’ x 4’, 4’ x 8’, and 6’ x 8’ to fit your transition 

requirements.

WIDE SELECTIONS

We’ve been welding aluminum for over 40 years, so our durability and 
experience is unmatched. Ramps and gangways from PolyDock Products 
are constructed of high-quality aluminum. They are precision welded to 
provide you with an attractive and long-lasting transition between your 
shore and your dock system. Decking choices vary by product and include 

Cedar, Glacier, and Aluminum tread panels.  

MAXIMUM DURABILITY

All PolyDock ramps and gangways can be installed using hinges and 
rollers to allow your ramp or gangway to hinge at the shore, at the dock. 
All PolyDock ramp and gangway connections feature durable stainless 
steel and brass mounting hardware for easy installation and durability. 

EASY CONNECTIONS

With ten different decking options to choose you can create a 
completely unqiue system to match your home or cabin. Visit 

PolyDockProducts.com to learn more.

10 PREMIUM DECKING OPTIONS
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DOCK CONNECTORS
STRENGTH. SIMPLICITY. FLEXIBILITY.
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Diagram of PolyDock dock system Energy Transfer (represented by the arrows)  

in reaction to wave action (represented by the blue line). 

The top and bottom of the PolyDock Connector are manufactured from high-
density polyethylene. Each Connector spans the full length or width to provide a 
more durable and secure connection and improved dock system stability.

TOP AND BOTTOM COMPOSITE MATERIAL

Each PolyDock Connector uses ultra-durable composite connector rods to secure 
the top and bottom pieces of the Connector together. The composite connector 

rods are designed to be incredibly durable and remain tight .

COMPOSITE CONNECTOR RODS

In addition to the composite rods, all connector hardware is corrosion-resistant 
stainless steel. It provides an easy to install and long-lasting dock to dock 

connection system.

CONNECTOR HARDWARE

The PolyDock Products Dock Connectors are an integral part of the PolyDock 
Products Dock Stability System. The length of each dock section and the 
PolyDock Connectors’ strength act to distribute wave energy throughout the 
entire dock system. These connectors give you a firm, flat deck surface that 
remains incredibly stable in a wide range of weather and wave conditions.    

COMPLETE DOCK STABILITY
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ANCHORING OPTIONS
SIMPLE. QUICK. DURABLE.
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Stand Off Bracket (Pair): Provides additional 
support for connecting PolyDock or ShorePort 
offset from standing docks. 

Chain Anchor Plate: Allows you to anchor your 
dock system with chains affixed to dead-
weights. Perfect for deep and firm waterfront 
locations. Connects with 6” Accessory Connec-
tor, sold separately.

Large Pipe Bracket: Holds dock system 
and ShorePorts in place when used with 2” 
schedule 40 galvanized pipe (sold separately).  
Allows the system to remain in place while 
adjusting for water fluctuation.

Light Duty Pipe Bracket: A light duty pipe 
bracket perfect for small dock layouts in calm 
waters such as farm ponds.

Flexi-Hinge Parallel Mount: Used for 
attaching a ShorePort along side a traditional 
wood or metal floating dock. For parallel 
mount only. 

Heavy Duty Stiff Arm: Anchor your dock or 
ShorePort to a seawall, deck, post or other 
abutment on shore. Galvanized pipe sold 
separately.

Heavy Duty Pipe Bracket With Chain Guide: 
Allows anchorage of the dock in deep water or 
firm lake bottoms.

Flexi-Hinge (Pair): Flexible attachment for 
connecting ShorePort to traditional wood or 
metal floating docks. For perpendicular, or 
front mount only.

Pile Hoops: Available in 8”, 10”, and 12” sizes to 
fit a wide range of piling installations. Includes 
roller system for smooth operation.

Pipe Augers: Allows anchorage pipe to be 
augered into the lake, river, or ocean bottom. 
Fits 2” I.D. pipe. Pipe sold separately.

ShorePort Rear Pipe Bracket: Attaches to the 
rear of the ShorePort to provide additional 
stability to single or multiple ShorePort instal-
lations.

Light Duty Stiff Arm: Anchor your dock or 
ShorePort to a seawall, deck, post or other 
abutment on shore. Perfect for light duty, 
calm water installations. Galvanized pipe sold 
separately.
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DESIGN YOUR DOCK
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WIDTH LENGTH WEIGHT

4’ 4’ 22 lbs

4’ 8’ 42 lbs

STANDARD RAMP SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS

All standard ramps include piano hinges at one end to allow bolting, or mounting to seawalls, 
decks and shore-side platforms. 

Mounting hardware not included. Ramp roller kits are available, sold separately. 
Handrails not available on ramps. 

WIDTH LENGTH WEIGHT

4’ 4’ 20 lbs

4’ 8’ 40 lbs

6’ 6’ 60 lbs

PREMIUM RAMP SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS

All Premium ramps require ramp connection kits, sold separately. Ramp roller kits are available, 
sold separately.  

Handrails not available on ramps. 

WIDTH LENGTH HEIGHT WITH HANDRAIL WEIGHT

4’ 16’ 36” 240 lbs

4’ 20’ 36” 300 lbs

4’ 24’ 36” 360 lbs
Additional Gangway sizes available in 1’ increments for width (3’-6’) and 4’ increments 
for length. Please contact PolyDock Products for pricing, availability and lead times.

All Gangways include handrails. Hinges, rollers, and other accessories sold separately.

GANGWAY SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS

SIZE ACTUAL 
WIDTH

ACTUAL 
LENGTH

ACTUAL 
HEIGHT

ACTUAL SQ. 
FOOTAGE

WEIGHT CAPACITY

3 x 10 36.4” 123.7” 16.0” 31.27 sq/ft 200 lbs 1,875 lbs

4 x 6 50.9” 72.7” 16.0” 25.70 sq/ft 160 lbs 1,550 lbs

4 x 10 50.9” 123.7” 16.0” 43.72 sq/ft 295 lbs 2,600 lbs

5 x 10 65.5” 123.7” 16.0” 56.27 sq/ft 340 lbs 3,345 lbs

6 x 8 72.7” 101.7” 16.0” 51.34 sq/ft 330 lbs 3,075 lbs

4’ Corner 50.5” 50.5” 16.0” 8.85 sq/ft 70 lbs 525 lbs

POLYDOCK SECTION SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL WIDTH LENGTH WEIGHT CAPACITY

SHOREPORT 58”  138”  260 lbs. 1,150 lbs. – 1,450 lbs.*

HP EPIC 70” 162” 445 lbs. 2,000 lbs.

HP EXTREME 58” 162” 390 lbs. 1,625 lbs. 

SHOREPORT + HYDROPORT SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Standard capacity is 1,150 lbs. additional capacity provided by supplemental flotation in 100 lb 
increments up to 1,450 lbs.
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VISIT US ONLINE:

SCAN 
A DIVISION OF WATERFRONT BRANDS


